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Abstract 

The study aims to demonstrate financial viability of model Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) projects to 

mitigate methane emissions from paddy fields in孔lralparts ofIndon巴siaand to identifシissuesin developing CDM 

projects. The projects were designed to phase the implementation into three stages over 10 years adopting a step-

by-step process to ensure that implementing entities gradually gain confidence and later embark on a much wider 

and thorough application. The intemal rate of retum (IRR) of the projects starting with an irrigation block， a wa-

ter user' s association (WUA) and a WUA Federation were -1.8， 19 and 52 %， respectively for Bantimurung Irri-

gation Area. The risks associated with reCl凹 entEl Nino were judged as primary challenges to the project. Unlike 

rr悶jorCDM projects in the country such as methane avoidance from wastewater treatment systems and biogas uti-

lization types， an intrinsic nature of the pr句ectis its use of an annual plant so that the project benefit is more sus嗣

ceptible to sh01i-terrn climatic variability. The wage increase at an annual8 % pushed the IRR ofth巴proJectstart-

ing with one WUA down to 7.7 % from 19 %. Bottlenecks in scaling up the project were transaction costs 

including those for negotiating with the participating farrners， as it increases proportionally to the number of faロト
巴rs.The project is further designed to provid巴incentiveto the farm巴rsby sharing the revenue generated by sales of 

the carbon credit. The analysis indicat巴dthat 1) the provision of 50 and 10 USD/ha/year to a head of irrigation 

block and an ordinary farmer respectively functioned as an inc巴ntivemotivation to th巴 farrnersto undertake inter-

mittent drainage; 2) a head ofblock is more motivated to undertak巴interrnittentdrainage with the proportional re-

muneration; and 3) the incentives wer巴robustagainst climatic variability under said assumption. 
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I. Introduction 

Riceis出elifelin巴inAsia and the Pacific where 56 % of the world' s 

population resides including nearly 70 % of th巴world's 1.3 billion 

poor people (Cantrell and Hettel 2004). Ninety two (92) % of the 

world s rice is produced and consumed in the region. Indonesia， with 

a population over 230 million positioned in the heart of the region， re-

gards rice as the most important grain since it is吐lestaple food and a 

m司jorsource of income ofthe nation. 

Rice fields have命awnconsiderable attention among climatologists 

since the 1980' s as growing evidence indicated that it could be a m句or

source of atmospheric methane (C~) ， a greenhouse gas with the sec-

ond-largest radiativ巴forcingafter carbon dioxide， contributing 4-19 % 

ofits entire emission (Ramaswamy 2001). Present a加 osphericlev巴ls

of C~ are unprecedented in at least the last 650勾r(Spahni et al. 

2005). In 2∞5， the global average abUll<必nc巴ofC同 measuredat a 

network of 40 surface air flask sampling sites operated by NOAAl 

GMD in both hemisph紅白was1，774.62 :t 1.22 ppb (Ipcc 2叩7). 

Methane emitted企omrice field is generated by th巴anaerobic必勝

composition of soil organic matter and is d巴:pendenton two principal 

resource management factors: water and organic matter. Intennittent 

drainag巴， altemate fiooding and draining， is a conventional water man-

agement practice in Japan and other coun往iesin North Asia to provide 

short periods without standing water in the rice field and社1USgeneraもe

oxidative soil environment resul加 gωpromotionof rice yield 伽 ough

co附 olledtillering and minimized∞currence of sulfide toxicity. Inter.制

mittent drainag巴isviewed as a promising option for mitigating C~ 

emission from paddy fields as it has concomitant mitigative effects on 

C~g'巴neration through accelerating aerobic micr油 iologicaldecom-

position of soil organic matte1' (Inubushi et al. 1992). 

Di伍lSingth巴practicein majo1' rice growing countries is now impe1'-

ative for mitigating C~ emission企om1'ice fields. However， limited 

incentive to f注目nersto unde此ak巴 inte江副社entdrainage poses a chal伊

lenge to apply the opむonto a broad geographical紅白 In addition， a 

recent study in South Sulaw巴siand South Kalimantan indicated no dis-

cemible impacts of intennittent drainage on rice yield (Jumadi et al. 

2∞7) . 

ηle Clean Development Mechanism has created an enabling envi-

ronme凶 fo1'reducing G1'eenhouse Gas (GHGs) emissions by allowing 

developed counties and economies in transition to implement thei1' 

comrm加 entto developing coun出esas an altem丘小，eto what is gener-

ally considered more costly in出町 owncountries. Indonesiaラ oneof 

the largest contributors of GHGs emissions having significant mitiga-

tion poterr回1，is a party to the United Nations Framework on Cl回late

Change Conventions and the Kyoto ProtocoL In this context， field 
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studies were conducted in Indon巴siato design and assess model CDM 

projects to contribute to mitigation ofCRt emission企'Ompaddy fields 

11. Objectives 

刀leobjectives ofthe study ar巴todemons回 te白巴financialviability 

ofmodel CDM pr'句ectsfor mitigation of methane emissions企ompad-

dy fields by applying intermittent drainage in rural pぽtsof Indonesia 

and ωidentifシissuesin developing the CDM pr吋ects.

111. Methodology of the study 

Field surveys wer'巴undertakenin Banjar of South Kalimantan in 

2005 and Maros of Sou出 Sulawesiin 2∞6 (Fi伊 re1， Tabl巴1)百le

villages were chosen considering白巴 readinessand preparedness of its 

local universities for such凶tiativ巴asCDM projects. The survey in 

2∞5 focused in Riam Kanan Irrigation Area located within Ba吋ar，

where four危rmersin two sub-districts， Sungai Tabut and Martapura， 

W巴rechosen for a two-day farm household interview.官官RiamKanan

Irrigation Area was originally designed to provide water over an ar巴aof

26，0∞hain伽 白血ges由 rtingwith sub-area B with around 6，203 ha 

ofland area. The survey in 2006 was， on註1巴otherhand， conducted in 

BantimulUng Irrigation Area in Maros to have a two-day inもerviewon 

five farm households in Bantimurung and Lau sub-districts. Bantimu帥

rung Irrigation Area spreads over 6 sub-distlicts along Bantimurung 

P必n釘yCanal with a totalland area of6，513 ha. 

百lesurveyed villages in both years were purposively selected as 

50 IOOkm 

Fig. 1 Study Area 

。句 ∞凶
1γf  
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Table 1 Maros and Banjar 

Province 
South South 

Sulawesi Kalimantan 

Studied Regency Maros Banjar 

Total Land Area (ば) 1，881 4，711 

Rice field (ha) 25，919 425，732 

Distance to the Capital of Province 
30 40 

(km) 

Population in 2005 296，336 454，998 

Population Growth 2005 2.12 1.72' 

Population Density (per km
2) 183 97 

Regional Minimum Wage 2006 (Rp) 612，000 629，000 

Source: Profile ofRegency ofMaros [1l 
Profile ofRegency ofB叫ar[2l

representative of the irrigation紅巳asand failllIng sys出 nspresent in the 

areas. The author led and separately organized the survey teams for 

巴acharea both comprising of university sta狂Swith 3 to 4 members 

each consisting of a soil scientist and a biologist or a hydrologist. The 

int巴rviewidentified the current farming practice and water manage-

ment practices in relation to org創l1Zぽionalstruc註rresof¥¥べJA.

IV. National and Regional Context 

National and Sectoral Context: 

Indonesia is the 15
tl1 
largest greenhous巴gasemitter in the world in 

2000， emitting an equivalent of 503 million tons of carbon dioxide per 

year and ∞n位ibuting1.5 percent of the world' s total emission of the 

year (Baum巴ltet al. 2(05). Indonesia is at批 sametime a victim of 

global wanning 釦'Oughthreatened food s∞un臥inundatedproductive 

coas凶 zon岱 andreduced fam1Ing and coastalliv巴lihoodsas a [1巴sultof

sealev，巴1rise. The commiむnentofthe countly to Climatic Change was 

codi長edin Law NO.6/1994 that ratified the United Nations Framework 

on Climate Change Conventions. The National Commission on Cli-

mate Change was created under the Minis町 ofEnviroument through 

Ministerial Decree No.35IMENKLHll992. Indonesia signed the Kyo-

ωProtocol in 1997 and ratified it in 2∞14 through Law No.l7/2004 

(PEACE2∞7) . 

百leagricultural secωr ofthe coun町 isthe 'f' largest con凶butorto 

the global agric吐tlrralGHGs emissions (Baumert et al. 2∞5 )百le

sωtor is th巴mainsourc巴ofnational methane emissions∞ntributing 59 

percent. Paddy fields are estimated to emit 70 percent of CH4 

(PEACE2叩7). 

Regional Context 

Double rice cropping is the major cropping pattem over th巴surveyed

areas. Hybrid vari巴ti巴sare grown in the rainy season mostly from De-

cemb巴:rto March， which is followed by local rice v紅ietiesin the dry 
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season企omApril to September. The fann巴rsin the surveyed ar，巴a

drain surface water for the purpose of applying fertilizer 10 days after 

rice plan也19and before the heading stage ofhybrid rice.官邸 demon-

S包'at，巴sthat 1) th巴famlSare already oriented to allow intenni投開t合百凶四

age in the area where hybrid ric巴aregrown; and 2)如mershave fun-

damental water management skills needed for intennittent drainage. 

Nonetheless， th巴fannersin the areas do not lIDd巴rtakeintennittent 

drainag巴largelydu巴tonegligible incremental impact on rice yield as 

evidenced at nearby experimental stations (Jumadi et al. 2∞7). 百1e

current irrigation schedule is仕1erefored巴signedsolely for fertilizer ap-

plication， which is thereby lID負tfor CH4 emission mitigation. 

百1em2りorityof the interviewedぬnners，however， respond巴:dposi-

tively on the in仕oductionof intennittent drainage emphasizing their ca-

pability to do it. This is presumably due to their exposure to th巴news

on the recent global climatic change and the significant damages 

caused by a series of devast脳 19tslIDanu仕i路 間dbyth巴2∞4Indian 

Ocean巴arthquake.On the other handラ柱1巴:yfrequently cited severe 

drought years as a pot，巴ntialobstacle in perfomling intennitte則的ID-

age that may be intensified during El Ni百o.

百1eirrigation sy胸 minBan出lUrungIrrigation Ar巴ais operated by 

a dual-purpose irrigation-drainage field ditch having rather random1y 

shaped fann plots scattered throughout the command ar切.百1eorgaru-

zatlons pe此an並19to water management are fonned into three tiers i.e. 

1) an irrigation block， 2) a WUA and 3) a WUA federation. The 

smallest unit of water management structure is an irrigation block吐1at

is organized at吐1equart巴:rlychmmellevel. Although the size of each ir-

rigation block varies according to the numb巴:rofbelonging fanners，せ1e

land area of each block is about 0.3 km2.百1e訂igationblocks in the 

areas adopt the cascade method of water supply wherebyせ1eirrigation 

water is supplied to the highest field by gravity， and then allowed to 

fiow to subsequent fields lIDtil the lowest field is fiooded.百1eearthen 

intake ofblock is then closed when supply ofirrigaむonwater is ablID-

dant. WUA is the organization for controlling， managing and maintain-

ing町igationfacilities at the tertiary level. Each WUA comprises of 

twotoおurirrigation blocks in the villages interviewed. Wat巴:rlS sup-

plied from a secondary canalもoeachWUA吐rrougha tertiary canal in-

stalled with division boxes. W 

me仕icgrid加 tdetennin巴sthe layout of irrigation and drainage sys-

tems. Increas巴daccessibility to町igationservic巴allowsthe users of 

the land in the area to govem社1eirirrigation schedule according to 

cropping plans.百1erefore，said surface drainage for fertilization is per-

fonned individ田 llyby operating the inlet and outlet of each fann plot 

Unlike the vi九JAsin Bantimurung Irrigation Area， the m勾orityof 

WUAsin吐1earea is accordingly lID乱mctionalぉ acollective entity for 

managing water delivery service and伽 sis lIDable to perfonn system回

atlc water management 

v. Analytical Framework 

The analysis was perfonned for model CDM projects designedω 

mitigate C~ emission by intennittent drainage. Irrigaむonblocks along 

with WUAs are assumed toおnctionas the primary entity for imple-

m巴ntingthe projects in the analysis.百世sis to leverage their innate ca-

pacity in managing irrigation water and group coh岱 ivenessin lIDder-

taking a project. Further， a mod巴1WUA was structlrred over three 

H羽g出onblocks with a land area of 0.3 km
2 
each in double cropping 

areas with the assumption that each p紅ticipa白19fanner holds 0.01 km2 

of paddy field. 

Project scenarios were design巴:dto phase the implemen包括onmto 

three stages over 10 years adopting a step-by-st巴pprocess 1) to ensure 

也1plem巴ntingentities gradually gain confidence， and later embark on a 

much wider and thorough勾p1icationand 2) to minimize the initial 

transaction cost associated with pr巴:paringpr，司ectdocument relativeω 

the likely retrml on investrnents 

Tabl巴 2presents the number of participating irrigation blocks for 

each ofthe project stag巴 Sωnario1， for in瑚 nce，starts with one irlむ

gation block (0.3 km
2
) for 3 years， followed by duplication over addi-

tional two irrigation blocks with a totalland area ofO.9 km
2 
for the sub-

sequent thr田 years，and over additional two WUAs with a totalland 

area of2.7 km2 for the rest ofthe project life. Scenario 2 is to mod巴la

case starting with one WUA. The出irdone is to start wifu one WUA 

federation. 

Although the WUAs in Riam Kanan Irrigation Area are notおnc-

Table2 Numb巴rofParticipating Blocks ofEach scenario 

Numb巴rofBlocks 

Scenarios 
Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 

(Year 1ω3) (Year 4ω6) (Year 7 to 10) 

b b2 b3 

Scenario 1 1 3 9 
Scenario 2 3 9 27 

Scenario 3 12 36 108 

Note:“b" denotes the numb巴rof participating blocks for each 
proJ巴ctstage. 
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tioning， UI吐ik巴Ban:ぬn百 ungIrrigation Area， the same model was ad-

opted for the purpose of an:alysis. 

Under the Kyoto Protocol， agriculture projects reducing not greater 

th:飢 60，∞otons oftCOzC/year fall under乃peIII of small叩 alepro-

jects.百leprocedures of社leproject adopted those for the small欄 scale

project as社lepr，吋ectsm巴etsaid criteria. A single lO-year crediting pe-

riod was selected. 

The intemal rate of retunl (IRR) was estimated for巴achscenario 

based on the net present value (NPV) ofthe project' s benefit an:d cost. 

Mitigation of C見an:dassociated carbon credit is the sole source of 

project cash infiow as no changes were detected泊 emissionof carbon 

dioxide (C02) and r世 OUSoxide (NzO)明 白 凶ermi町 nt的 mage抗

出enearby experimental stations (Jumadi et al. 2∞7) 百lepresent 

value ofthe project' s benefit is given by the following formula (1). 

B= LKb1 1(1+r)"-1 + LKb2 l(l+r)"-l + LKb3 1(1+r)叫…(1)

羽生er，巴:

B = Present value ofthe project ben巴fit

k口 (Md+陥)x Pc 

Md = C~ emission r，巴ductionin dry season 

Mr = C~ emission reduction in rainy season 

PC = Prevailing market price of CO2 e 

b1口 Number・ofp訂ticipatingirrigation blocks企omYear1t03 

bz= Numb巴rof participating irrigation blocks 会omYear4t06

b3= Numberofpぽ批ipatingirrig凶 onblocks from Year 7 to 10 

r= Interl巴strat，巴(%)

百levalue ofC~ emission mitigation (Table 3) by intermittent drain-

age relied on a recent pilot study (Murakarni et al. 2∞5， Jumadi et al. 

2∞7) at nearby experimental 蜘 .tionsestablished by the local universi-

ty in cooperation with Chiba University. 

百leprice of CO/ adopted th巴weightedaverage prices for primary 

Table 3 Methane Emission Mitigation by Intermittent Drainage 

Irrigation area Season Mitigation ofCH4 (tC印刷2)

Bantimurung 
Dry 531.3 
Rainy 1，129.8 

RiamKanan 
Dry 448.0 
Rainy 229.6 

Ce出血edEmission Reduction (CER) for the first 3 q田市rsin 2006 at 

10.5 USD/tCOz
C 
(Karan an:dAmbrosi 2∞6) . 

百lepr'付ectcost consists of 1) carbon finance cost， 2) physical in-

ves加 entcost， 3) incremental cost for gate operation， 4) ins位uction

cost conduct吋 byFarmers' Field School (FFS)， 5 ) recurrent FFS 

cost and 6 ) monitoring ∞st百lepresent value of白巴pr，句ect's cost 

(Ct) is given by the following formula (2) . 

Ct=Ccf十Pi+G+Fi+Fr+Mi+Mr…(2)

Ccf = Carbon finan:ce cost comprising ofl) Ci守町ectdocumentation 

at 110，000 USD in也eYear 1， 2) Cv= initial verification at 3，∞0 

USD in the Year 2 an:d 3) C，= fi巴currentcost for verification and 

certification at 4，∞o USD. The cost was converted to吐lepres-

entvalu巴.

Pi = Summation of physical investment cost in present value at Year 1， 

4 and 7 is expressed as follows: 

Pi=pXb，+pX(b2 -b l)/(1+r) 3 +PX(b3 -b 2)/(1+r) 6 

羽司lere:p is the unit cost of a concret，巴 gateinstalled at the inlet of 

each irrigation block (56.3 USD) . 

G = Incremental cost for gate operation in present value is expressed 

おおllows:

G=土(gXb，)/(l+r)"-l+土印刷1(1+r)，-1 +ま(gxb3)/(1+r)叫

羽市巴re:g is the annual incrementallabor cost for‘gate operation 

at 28.6 USD. 

Fi = Initial instruction cost for FFS in present value is expressed as 

follows: 

Fi=fxb ，+fx(b 2-b 1)/(1 +r) 3 +(b 3-b 2)/(1+r) 6 

where : f is the unit cost ofFFS for one irrigation block estimated 

at801 USD 

Fr= R巴currentcost for follow-up FFS in present value is express巴d

as follows: 
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川崎lere:ff is the凶世tcost of a follow田upFFS at 226 USDI one ir-

rigation block. 

Mi= 百leinitial inv巴宿泊lentcost for monitoring estimated at 5∞USD. 

Mr = Recurrent monitoring cost in present valu巴isas follows: 

Mr= L;(mxb，)/(l+r)"-l + L;(mxb2)/(1+r) ，-1 + L;(mXb3)/(1+r) ，-1 

U尽lere:m is the unit cost ofmonitoring estimated at 1，960 USD 

for one irrigation block. 

The project carbon finan:ce cost was q口組曲edon the basis of gener-

ic costs for small-scale p吋ects(World Bank 2003) as follows: The 

cash outfiow in the initial year for凶tialproject documentation (Table 

4) was estimated at 110，∞o USD including 1) prepara討onan:drevi巴W

ofth巴Project，2)preparation of a Simplified Project Design Document， 

3) validation and 4) project appraisal an:d negotiation. The∞st forthe 

initial verification incurred in the second year was estimated at 3ヲ∞o
USD.τ'he recurrent ∞st for verification and certification was esti-

matedat生000USD incurred for the rest of the project life. 

Recognizing吐latthe inlet operators， heads ofblock， reit巴:ratedigging 

an:d filling earthen inlet 抑制geto control irrigation water，吐lepr，吋ect

was designed to install one concre匂-builtgate wiめan:approximate di-
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Table 4 Breakdown of Carbon Finance Cost in the Year 1 

Stage Activity Cost (USD) 

Preparation and Upstream due diligenc巴， carbon 
review of the risk assessment and 20，000 
Project docum巴ntatlO日

Simplified Project Baseline assessment 10，000 
Design Document Monitoring 5，000 

Validation 
Contract， Processing and 

20，000 
Documentation 
Consultation and Project 

35，000 
Project Appraisal Appraisal 
and Negotiation Negotiation and Legal 

20，000 
Documentation 

Total lnitial Cost 110，000 

Source: World Bank (2003) 

mension of 30 x 50 x 15cm for each irrigation blockもoavoid physical 

collapse of inlet and farmers' unwillingness to unde投球ecumbersome 

earthworks resul住宅 fromrepeated gate operation need巴dfor intermit-

tent dr加1age.官官 installation∞st of a gate (p) was estimated at 56 

USD inclusive of 1 day construction supervision at 50USD!Man-day 

(MD) and 2 MD employing mason at 2.9 USD!MD; and吐lematerial

cost at 0.62USD estimated by prevailing market price of stone， sand 

and c巴ment.The investment cost incurred at the first year of each 

S旬ge，the 1
st
， 4

th 
and 1h 

year， for additional participaむngblocks.

The incremental cost for gate operation was estimated as the product 

of批 prevailinglabor cost at 2.86 USD/乱IDand estimated increme臨 l

labor for on巴blockat an annual 10恥の foroperation of gate needed 

おrintennittent drainage. It was further multiplied for the number of 

participating blocks for each cOlTesponding project 陶 ge.

百leぬrmersin the area are able to undertake intenni仕entdra泊ag巴，

however， the current schedule of water management is滋温tforC~ 

emission mitigation. It n巴cessi匂tesdissemination of information on in-

termittent drainage including its rationale and appropriate floodinダ

drainage schedule， in addition to the basics on cash/treasU1y manage-

ment. The Farmer Field School (FFS) ， bom in Indo附 iato promote 

Integr前文IPest Management， is a group-based lea百ingprocess. Dis-

semination of hands-on management skills for C~ emission con仕01

maybe und巴rtakenthrough FFS approach in collaboration with facili-

ぬもorsemployed for註leproject with an estimated total cost of801 USD 

for one irrigation block. The costing of FFS for one町igationblock 

was made on批 basisof: 1) 2 MD of soil scientist for planning with 

50 USD daily compensation and 33 USD as the cost for preparing 

teaching materials; 2) 6 MD of soil scientist (2 soil scientists for 3 

days) at 50 USDぶIDfor convening FFS assisted by 6 1¥のfacilitators

cos出gat 30 USD!MD each; 3) a 3 day vehicle operation at 46 USD/ 

day during the 3 school days and 4) 1 MD of soil scientist for post FFS 

reporting. The scale of FFS was designed on the basis of the first 

FFS[3l established in 1989 in Cen回 1Java during a pilot season， where-

in twohundr官dFFSs were established with 5000 fi創merspぽticipa位19.

百le∞stforFFSa∞:rues atth巴initialyear of each project stage (the 1st， 

40'andア，year) for additionally pa批ipatingblocks. 

The recぼ Tent∞st for follow-up FFS is to avoid potential failure re崎

sulting企omincompliance with the designated water management 

schedule t恰oughtime passage. The annual cost is estimat巴dat 226 

USD for one block. This follow欄upis one-day FFS undertaken by one 

soil scientist. A soil scientist at 50 USD!MD is mobilized for one-day 

planning， a one-day implementation and one-day reporting with an as-

sistance of 1 MD facilitator at 30 USD&狙)plus one-day vehicle oper-

ation at 46 USD/day. It was further multiplied for吐1巴numb巴rofpar-

むcipatingblocks for each of the corresponding project stage. 

Compliance monitoring is performed by measuring soil redox po-

tential with a portable p狂Ahmeter accompanied by a joint walk-

出roughofせlecommand area with吐lerespective head of an irrigation 

block. To do this， a pHAh meter would be purchased at the onset of吐le

pr吋巴ctat5∞USD.

The recurrent annual monitoring cost is estimated at 1，960 USD for 

one irrigation block. A tota13 MD would be needed for one irrigation 

block at th巴unitrate of 50 USD/乱。 forpre-monitoring planning， ac-

tual measurement of redox potential and report writing. A vehicle 

would be operated at a unit cost of 46 USD for one-day field measure-

ment. One round ofmonitoring， thus， would cost 196 USD， which 

would be undertaken 5 times to capture批 changesof soil redox po-

岡田1over a cropping season with a to飽1annual cost of 1，960 USD in 

the double cropping area 

IV. Results and Discussion 

The児em凶1首t叩 1凶alr蹴a瓜胞t匂巴 Oぱfrett削加刷阻rm(恨IRR則)0ぱf血枇巴p戸r吋巴帥氾油臼s瑚i匂artmむ加ingwi油t白:ha組n凶蜘

ga鈎t討io叩nb凶凶loc北k，awa剖teぽ:1"1凶lおs巴ぽr's association (WlじJA)an，凶1刈daWlJAFe巴d必巴m

tJ加iωonwere -1.8，19 and 52 %， respectively for Bantimurung lrrigation 

Area. The NPV s with a discount rate at 10 % of each scenario紅巳 also

presented in Table 5. The project scenario starting with OIl巴IITlgatJon

block was judged financially infeasible. As for Riam Kananlrrigaむon

Area， the IRRS of the註rreescenarios were incalcurable.η1is is du巴to

smaller retum on investrnents generated企omsales of credit because 

the annual mitigation of C~ emission was merely 41% of the Barト

timurnng lrrigationArea case 

Table 5 IRR and NPV of Base Scenarios (Bantimurung lrrigation 
Area) 

Scenarios IRR NPV (1000 USD) at 10 % 

Scenario 1 -1.8% -62 

Scenario 2 19% 77 

Scenario 3 52% 708 
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Potential Impacts of EI N鼠0:Indonesia is recurrently struck by se-

vere droughts as a result of El NinかSouthemOscillation (ENSO; 

commonly referredもoas El Nino). It勿picallycauses a delay in the 

onset ofth巴monsoonby 1ω2 months， postponing吐lemain rice har-

vest. For the period in which rice production data are available for Java 

and Bali (1983ー2∞4)，th巴probabilityof a 30-day delay in monsoon 

onset was 18.2 % for West/Cen回1Java (Naylor et al. 2∞7) . 

Weather variabili臥morespecifically drought， is a potential risk for 

the project. In drought years， the farmers more lik巴lykeep a higher 

water level to cope with revenue shortぬl1sparticularly for the hybrid 

rice growing season as it is more susceptible ωwater scarcity. This 

would take place at出 gationblocks located at the periphery of the位1-

gation command areas where its topographic setting is disadvantageous 

to acc巴ssirrigation water. Table 6 presents限Rsof吐leBan位nぽ ung

加19aむonArea project wherein: 1) half of the farmers temporarily 

withdrew from the project during the rainy season in the 3吋 and8th 

years; 2) half of the farmers temporarily withdrew from the pr吋ect

during the two cons巴cutiveseasons in the 3
rd 
and 8

th 
years; 3) all社le

farmers tempor百rilywithdrew企omtheprl吋ectduring the rainy seasons 

in the 3rd and 8th years; and 4) all the farmers temporarily withdrew 

from the project durセ19the two cons巴:cutiv巴seasonsin the 3rd and 8th 

years. The pr吋巴ctscenano sta凶ngwith one WUA is susceptible to 

such recurrent drought that may take plac巴asa result of ENSO and 

thus its IRR dropped to 8.8 % in世lefourth case. The risks associated 

with adverse regional weather conditions arl巴judgedas the primary 

challengωto th巴project.Unlike other CDM prl司氏tsin the country 

such as m巴thaneavoidance and biogas utilization types (IGES 2∞8)， 

anm出nsicnature of the project is its use of an annual plant so that 

proJ氏 tbenefit is more susceptibleωshort-te1ID c1imatic variability. 

Wage Increase: Wage rise in Indonesia also impacts th巴profitability

Table 6 IRR of the Project with El Nino Cases (Bantirnunmg Irriga-
tionArea) 

Case 1 Cas巴2 Cas巴3 Case4 

Scenarios 
Rainy Dry Rainy Dry Rainy Dry Rainy Dry 

50% 0% 50% 50% 100% 0% 100% 100% 

Scenario 1 -4.3% -5.6% -7.2% -10% 

Scenario 2 16% 15% 13% 8.8% 

Scenario 3 48% 46% 43% 37% 

of the projects. In Bantimunmg Irrigation Area， geographical prox出世間

tytoめ巴 provincialcapital and r巴sourceendowment such as coal， gran-

i鉛 andlimestone would provide non-agricultur百1employment opportu-

nity. Such increase in employment opportunity may push up wage rat巴

in the aglicul匂rals匂:tor.百leminimum wage for agric叫turalworkers 

in Indonesia rose at an annual rate of 8.4 % during the p巴liod1990 to 

2∞3 (出jono2∞7 ). The minimum wage for other sectors such as 

出巴 indus仕y，elec凶city，construction and mining sectors rose at higher 

rates in the same peliod. An analysis was performed for the case where 

the costs for agricultural and skilled labors rose by 1.4 tirnes the base 

case企omthe 4th to the 6th year; and by 1.8 tirnes fromせlerω吐le10出

year to model the wage increase at an創mua18%. Tabl巴7pr巴sentsthe 

result of the analysis.百leIRR of scenario 2 st紅白19with one WUA 

dropp巴dto 7.7 % from 19 % ofthe base case. Meanwhil巴， th巴1RR0f

scenalio 3 was kept at 39 %. 

Table 7 Changes in IRR and NPV with Wage Increase (Bantirnunmg 
Irrigation Area) 

IRR NPV (1000 USD) at 10% 

Scenario 1 -93 

Scenario 2 7.7% -14 

Scenario 3 39% 340 

Note: The IRR for Sc巴nario1 was inca1culable. 

Bottleneck in scaling up: The carbon finance cost in the initial year is 

the largest component in terms of its pr巴:sentvalue. It was at 35，000 

USD based on白巴 geneliccost for Small-Scale Project inc1uding: 1 ) 

preparation and review of批 proj巴ct;and 2) prepa訓 onofSimplified 

Project Design Document. During the peliod， negotiation and con回 ct

with the participating irrigation blocks needs to b巴 accomplished，

which is a potential bottleneck in scaling up the project. To estimate 

the number of irrigation blocks， assumptions were m吋巴that1) a local 

consul匂ntis able to pliolitize and choose the irTigation blocks in 0.5 

month and negotiate/con回 ctwith two blocks per w巴巴kfor the rest of 

the period wi白 amonthly fee of 3，000 USD， 2) an intemational con同

sultant for project adminis回.tionand documentation is mobilized for 1 

month with a monthly fee of 15，∞o USD， 3) intemational and domes-

tic flights cost 1，5∞USD， and 4) a vehic1e is operaもedfor the巴ntrre

peliod of the local consultant' s mob説凶ili包za瓜tJωon(20 days/r危加mon成凶1戎刈t討hω1分)丘反t46 

USDi刈'day.The estirnated man-months that could be al10cat巴dfornego-

tiation!contract are 4.2乱仏1.With the assumption白紙alocal consult-

ant is able to contract with two i出gationblocks in one week， the esti伺

mated to凶 numberof irrigation blocks under白巴 projectis lill甘tedto 

33 with the generic cost. Bottlenecks in scaling up the project were 

therefore judged as吐1巴tJ'ansactioncosおinc1udingthose for negotiating 

with thep紅白lpa白19farmers，おitincre丘sesproportional1y to the num-

ber offarmers. 

Farm income analysis: Incentiveω せleparticipating f:釘merswould 

be provided by shaling the dividend企omthe revenue generated by吐le

sales ofせlecarbon credit. In出eanalysis， assumptions were made仕mt

a head of the inigation block is provided annually with 50， 45 or・40

USD/ha/year， as remuneration for their叩 gagementto be incurred from 

Years 2 to 10. On the other hand， each ordinary member of th，巴町iga-

tion block was assumed to annually have 15， 10 or 5 USD/ha/y巴ar.
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Table 8 Gross Production of担odelF創立lers

Unit 
Rainy Dry 

Hybrid Local Rice 

Yield tonlha 4.2 3.0 

Price 0.12 0.173 

512 519 
Gross Production USD/ha 

1，031 

Each corresponds to 4.8， 4.4 and 3.9 % ofthe annual gross production 

foraheadof由巳irrigaむonblock and 1.5， 1.0 and 0.5 %長)fan ordinary 

memb己:r(Table 8). The cost to be incurred by a head ofblock include 

those for gate operation at 5 MD for one crop season， attending the 

白ree-dayinitial instruction in Year 1， rl巴currentcost for at加 ldingaone-

day FFS annually and one-day monitoring activity for each cropping 

Table 9 Farm Income Analysis 

Remuneration Net Present Value (USD) at 10% discount rate 

USD!ha/Year Nonnal Case Drought Case 1 Drought Case 2 

50 (4.8%)* 37 26 16 

てE。CJ コHead of 45 (4.4%) 8 -6 

block 40 (3.9%) -21 -25 -28 

」E吉。コ 15 (1.5%) 59 49 38 
Ordinary 10 (1.0%) 30 23 16 
member 

5 (0.5%) 1 -2 -6 

Head of 50 (4.8%) 54 43 29 

てERa コ block 4450 (44%) 
25 18 11 
-4 -8 -15 

』区 15 (1.5%) 75 65 52 
OrdnlI1l.0 ary 10(1 0%) 47 40 30 
memoer 

5 (0.5%) 18 15 8 

season. On the oth巴rhand， cost to be incurred by an ordinary member * The values in the parenthesis indicate a p巴rcentag巴ofremuneration 

include attending the three-day initial instruction in Year 1 and註lere司 againstthe gross production・

current cost for participa如 gto註leone-day FFS arising from Year 1 up 

to 10. Further， a discount arrangement for th巴irrigationwater charge 

was incorporated into the analysis. Although the farmers in the area 

have notb己氾nprivileged to have a water charge discount;柱lear巴ahas 

been∞nfronted with a temporal shortage of irrigation water r巴source

during the dry season; and therefore undertakes rotational irrigation 

water management. Growing scarcity of water resources is also a like-

ly impact of global warming. In出iscontext， wa低rsaving could be a 

favored orientation. In Bantimurung Irrigation Area， a water charge， 

IPAlR (町貼NRelay加照的Irrigぉi)，is coll印刷forwat巴:rdelivery

during the dry season at a rate of 3 to 6 $/ha/year. R巴cognizingthat 

water management at the experimental station in Bantim町山19Irriga-

tion Area was perfonned by keeping surface water levels at an average 

of 3 cm throughout the growing seasons as compared with 6 cm or 

above for the control plot (Jumadi et al. 2007)， the analysis was con-

ducted to model the case where farτners are privileged to have dis-

count巴dwater charge at 2.5 $/ha/y巴arfor the engagement during the 

dry season as against an av巴rageof 5 $/ha/year for those who are not 

paはicipa加19m仕leproject. 

Table 9 presents the results of the analysis. NPV at a discount rate of 

10 % is used to enable easy comparison with the gross production of 

白efarrn巴rs.The table compares the norrnal case with the climatic 

variation cases wher，巴 thecorresponding irrigation blocks withdrew 

会omthe project 1) during the rainy season and 2) dming the rainy and 

dry seasons in仕le3吋 and8tl1 years du巴todrought. In the climatic varia-

tion case， the block was assUllled not to comply with the designated ir-

ng出 onschedule.官官refore，1)せlecash income does not arise from 

the sales of carbon credit for the corresponding crop戸港 seasonfor 

both the head ofthe block and ordinary members; 2) increm巴ntalcost 

to the head of the block is saved for gate operation for the corr，巴spond-

ing season; 3) the costおrone-day a封印danceof a monitoring activity 

of the block head was also saved for the corresponding season; and 4) 

an irrigation charge at 2.5 $/ha/year was not deducted for the dry sea-

son during the drought years. 

As the incremental impact on rice yield resulting企omundertaking 

mtem託社entdrainage per se was negligible at nearby experimental sta-

tIon，せ1巴incentiveto farmers is generat巴:dsolely企omcarbon credit. In 

th巴cas巴whereno discount of water delivery char伊 wasincorporated 

into the analysis， it indicated that 1) the provision of 50 and 10 USD/ 

haゐrearto a head of irrigation block and an ordin町 farmerrespective-

ly functioned as an incentive motivation to the farmers to unde由民m-

terrnittent drainage， 2) a head ofblock is more motivated to unde出 ke

interrnittent drainage with the proportional remuneration; and 3)吐lem-

c巴出veswere robust against climatic variability under said assUlllption. 

With the arrangement for irrigation water charge discount， the partici-

pating farrners would concede a lower ratl巴ofremuneration. However， 

5 USD/ha/year for an ordinary farrner may w巴akenincentives to ordi-

nary members ofWUA as it correspondsωmerely 0.5 % of吐legross 

production. 

Other aspects: 

百leareas where each farrn plot is provided with an irrigation canal 

and a sep紅百tedrainage sys匂m，l水eRiam Kanan Irrigation Area， were 

ass山 nedto be capable of undertaking the pfi匂ect.How巴:ver，th巴famト

lands with rather rudimentary facilities but with functioning WUAs op-

era伽19dual-purpose field ditches were de巴m巴:dmore suited to社leap-

plication of such p吋ectsbecause 1 )註le釦merswere organized for 

collective actions to manage irrigation water， and 2 )仕leyare already 

exposed to th巴basicsof cash and tr巴asurymanagement needed for par-
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ticipation to such projects. 

Since emission of methane has significant local variations d巴P巴nding

on soil organic m副慌た出csubs匂ncesand other soil variables， estab-

lishment of baseline and monitoring methodologies remains a chal-

lenge to diffuse註lepractice in major rice growing countries. 
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インドネシアの水田から発生するメタンガス放出制御のためのCDM事業の

実行可能性一費用便益分析を用いたシミュレーション分析ー

村松康彦1)・犬伏和之2)

インドネシアにおける水田起源のメタンガス放出制御を

目的とし間断濯j慨を適用したクリーン開発メカニズム

(CDM)の事業を案出しその財務的実行可能性を評価した。

事業は，事業期間を10年とし，小面積から 3段階で次第に拡

大していくことにより，事業実施者の経験蓄積が可能となる

よう配癒した。瀧蹴ブロックーつ，水利組合一つおよび、水利

組合連合会一つからそれぞれ事業を開始する 3つのケース

について，内部収益率 (IRR)は-1.8，19および52%とそれ

ぞれ算出された。但しインドネシアでは5年に 1度くらい

の周期でエルニーノに伴う皐魁が発生しており，これが事業

最大のリスク要因のーっとなると考えられた。汚水処理施設

からのメタン回収，バイオガス利用などインドネシアで提案

されている主要なCDM事業と対比すると，本事業では 1年

1)千葉大学大学院自然科学研究科

2)千葉大学大学院図芸学研究科

生作物が事業活動の中心になっているため，短期的な天候変

動のリスクにより曝されやすい。また年率8%の賃金上昇を

仮定したところ，水利組合一つから開始する事業のIRRは，

上述の19%から7.7%に押し下げられた。事業策定段階で参

加する農家と契約協議が必要であり，そのコストは相対的に

大きく事業規模が大きくなればなるほど拡大するため，事業

規模拡大の阻害要因となると判断された。間断i藍j離を行う動

機付けが重要な課題で、あったが，事業に参加する農家に対し

て，得られた収益の一部から水管理者に対しては年間50

USD，水利組合に属する一般農家に対しては年間lOUSDを

配当すると仮定したところ，天候変動のリスクを考慮しても

充分な動機付けとして機能すると判断された。

[キーワード]インドネシア，水田，メタン， CDM，財務分析
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